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Beworvalic;Wado | unusual in council’s having met last Mon-

y= * | day night, in fact it would have been out
5 Bellefonte, Pa., May 22, 1896.

| of the ordinary had it not done so, but as
|to the business transacted. After the
| rountin ization it was taken upTo CorrESPONDENTS.—No communications pub- | Tttine of organization it was i Dap

 
 

lished unless accompanied by the real name of | follows: :the writer. | The Street committee reported work done
| on east Logan and east Bishop streets, a
{new plank crossing on the south side of
| Howard street, a sewer at the junction of

——The Republican primaries - will he | Bishop and Wilsonstreets and one near the
held on Saturday, June 20th. ! entrance to the Catholic cemetery. A com-

$1579.75 has thusfar been raised to- | plaint that east Beaver street needs repair-
ward the building of the new Methodist | !n8 Was referred to this committee as werechurch in Milesburg. | also a numberof requests for new crossings

2 = : | at various points in town.
Swen Bmsnell wil) bii bail ! The Water committee reported the satis-tomorrowafternoon. A special train will | 2 .| factory completion of the new service onbe run from here to the game. v

| Bishop street, new tubes having been——Charles Lingle, of Mileshurg, was |: ; | placed in the boilers at the water works
so unfortunate, on last Friday evening, as |,.q he running of the pumps for 16 hoursto run a pitch fork through his foot.

| per day.
——The Democratic primaries will be| The Market committee reported the col-held on Saturday, June 6th. Our Repub- | lection of $2.20 fees.

lican friends will hold theirs on the 20th. The Nuisance committee was instructed
of June. to look after the condition of the hill near

| the Rhoads home, on west Linn street.—James Harris & Co’s. hardware store
will be closed during the services and | Mr. Rhoadsreported it in a very objection-
burial of the late Mrs. James Williams, on able condition. :
Saturday morning. Borough engineer Wetzel asked for in-
——A thief gained entrance to W. S. | Structions regarding the map heis making

Goodhart’s implement store, in Millheim, | of the town. According to his surveys the
on Tuesdaynight, and stole a $50 bicycle. lines won’t meet and he doesn’t knowwhere
No clue can be found. to round the place up. This dilemma af-

; : { fords an excellent op ortunity to scoop in
Ronin8 Frain Sows, oni Louis Doll’s new oa the ‘“‘red arwill exhibit here, next Wednesday, are 2the best advertised of any similar instu. house’’ and John Garbrick’s bailiwick be-

tions that have evervisited the town. | fore the ends are brought together. It is aj | surprise, however, to learn that Mr. Wetzel—Dr. M. A. Kirk, of west High street, |: | has been doing the alum act on Bellefontehas been re-appointed a member of the state | and has her so shrunk up that even the
medical examining board for eclectics by | poor house and the Gross property, north
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of it, are no longer in the borough. We] !  Soy Hastings. It isan honor worthily

bestowed. | don’t know, but possiblythis is just aspec-——The holy communion will be admip:  imenof the cute Republican proceedings inistered in the Zion’s Reformed church, on | council and it might just be intended to  next Sunday afternoon, May 24th, at two | set Warren down out in Spring township.
o'clock. Preparatory services on Saturday | The borough solicitor reported impu- |afternoon at the usual hour.

| dence on the part of ex-councilman Bush——A special train will leave for State
College at 1:30 o'clock, tomorrow after-
noon, to carry all persons who want to at-
tend the State-Bucknell base ball game.
The round trip fare will be only 50cts.

The Academybase ball club played 

| whom he had visited relative to the bill |
| boards, on Water street, which the village |
| improvement society has declared war on.
| Can it be that those of them who have tak-
Lento wheeling ave seized with envy at the
| gaygirls who disport themselves in bloom-

horse with the High school boys, at Hunt- | ers in the show pictures ? The society’s
er’s park, last Saturday afternoon, and | representatives asked council to ordinance
won in a walk by the score of 18 to 8. The | against the littering of our streets with pa-
games won are even now and much inter- | per heralds and all sorts of bills of adver-
est will centre about the next one:

——Mis. Thomas A. Shoemaker gave a
dinner, Wednesday evening, in honor of

Miss Henry, of Ebensburg, who has been

here several weeks. Spring flowers were

chosen for the decoration and covers were

laid for twenty-two.

—It must be a matter of gratification
to Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Weaver,of this place,
that their daughter, Miss Elsie, has just
finished her course at the Hagerstown, Md., |
college for women and has carried off the
highest honors of herclass.

——The Bellefonte minister who jumped

tisement. A verysensible request and the
old ordinance against such practices was
hunted up instanter and ordered to he

| printed. That's about as far as council can
| goand it is altogether likely that the hill
| nuisance will continue unless Tom Shaugh--
‘ensy is furnished with a goat herd and
they turned to pasture on the streets.
| Council then approved the payment of bills
I aggregating $653.48 and adjourned.

*oe

DIED AT ATLANTIC CiTY.—The sad in-
| telligence reached this place, from Atlantic
| City, Monday morning, of the death of Miss
| Clara Dale, the third daughter of Mr.

 

on the evangelists a few nights ago must| George Dale, who lives near Shiloh. The
have felt very cheap when his congregation |
waited on him and told him if he had |
nothing better to do than that he could
jump out of his pulpit and stayout.

——Bertha Harris, the incorrigible
Philipsburg girl, was taken to the house of -
refuge, in Philadelphia, on Monday, by
sheriff "Condo. Her parents being unable

young woman had been ill a long time
with stomach trouble and about the 1st of
March it was suggested that a trip to the
shore might benefit her. Accordingly she
was taken to Atlantic City, where she
seemed to growbetter at first, but recently
her condition become so serious as to neces-
sitate her father’s going to her at once.

to do anything with herencouraged her Hejust arrived there in time to see her he-
confinement in some institution of the sort.

reWill Stuart, of State College, has
beenreleased by the Toronto baseball club
to which he had been ‘‘farmed” by Pitts-
burg. The latter management still retains
him on the list and will possiblylend him
to Milwaukee. Billy says he is not incon-
dition to play good ball,

——On Saturday a sneak thief giving his
name as “Billy McGlenn, of Bellefonte,”
was arrested, in Tyrone, for operating in
Waple’s hotel, where hestole a gold watch
‘and a small clock. No such a fellow is
known in this place. He is an itinerant
awning mender.

——Andrew Howley came home from
Dayton, Ohio, the other day, to make a
short visit to his parents in this place. He
has been connected with €. G. McMillan’s
hotel in that city for several years and is a
young man whose genial disposition has
made him many friends.

—W. C. Andrews, a Philipsburg mer-
chant, was thrown from a buggy vrhile
driving on Spruce street, in that place,
Friday night. The horse tumbled into an
excavation throwing Mr. Andrews forward
on his head and shoulders. His right
shoulder was dislocated and he was con-
siderably bruised up.

——‘‘Pat’’ Rine is home nursing a broken
finger, the result of his first game of ball
with the Berwick, Pa., club with which he |
signed last week. The game was played
on Saturday and the Bloomsburg normal
boys appear to have pounded Linn Saylor
all over the lot, as they won by the score
of 16 to 3. Pat played short and made a
run, a hit, two put outs, six assists and one
qrror.

must have had an off day.

——While riding to this place from
Centre Hall with a party of wheelmenfrom
Shamokin, on Sunday evening, a man
named Farrell struck a stone on the road
and was thrown over an embankment into
a pile of stones and brush. His companions
hearing the noise turned about and found
him in a semi-conscious condition. He
was taken to a farm house where the party
remained over night and continued to this
place in the morning. The accident oc-
curred on the mountain.

Saylor is a former Bellefonter hut |

fore the end came.

The remains were brought home, on
Tuesday morning, and burial was made
Yesterday morning at Shiloh.

. She was the fourth in age of a family of
| sevenchildren, all of whom are living, ex-
; cept Edward, the first son, who died soon
| after his graduation from the Penna. State
College. The others are: Horace, in Ne-
| braska; Blanche Musser, John S., Willard
‘and Lillie, who is at_home now. De-
| ceased was a very exemplary young woman
randdied in full membership of the Luth-
"eran church.

| yr 4
DANIEL LEYDEN.—The sudden death of

Daniel Leyden, which occurred at his home
|at Beech Creek, last Thursday evening,
| startled the many friends who live in Belle-
[fonte and vicinity. Feeling as well as
| usual he had heen walking about the house
i when he suddenly fell to the floor. He
- was picked up in an unconscious condition
rand had expired by the time medical as-
| sistance could he summoned. Heart dis-
- ease was the cause.

He was a resident of this place for a
| number of years and at one time lived in
the Buffalo Runvalley. Mrs. Leyden, who
was the only sister of the late Hon. Cyrus
T. Alexander, died several years ago. Four
children survive. They are James A.,
captain in the U. S.’army, who is station-

| ed at a western post, too far for him to get
to the funeral ; Harry R., in NewYork ;

, Edward G., at Beech Creek ; and Ms. W.
8S. Elliott, of Pittsburg.

The remains were brought to this place,
(on Monday evening, and interment was
| made in the family lot in the Union ceme-
tery.

iL 1
| —One of Miles township’s foremost
| citizens died, last Friday morning, when
{ HenryFiedler expired. He had beenill
| but a short time with typhoid pneumonia

| but was unable to survive the attack. De-
| ceased was 65 years old and had followed
| farming all of his life. Funeral services
| were held Monday morning at his late
home in Madisonburg. The surviving |

| children are : J. A. Fiedler, former owner    | of the Keystone Gazette of this place ; Isaiah,
| of Missouri ; Newton, at home ; Mrs.
| Reber, of Lewisburg

JE
; and Bertha, at home. | vice or consent.

 

sincere regret to this entire community to
learnof the sad death of Mrs. James Wil-
liams, which occurred very unexpectedly
at her home, at Axe Mann, yesterday
morning. A baby daughter had just been
born to her when she died. The child is
living and in a very healthy condition.

Deceased was a daughter of the late John
Wagner, of Milesburg, and was a woman
whose untimely death will be keenly felt
by a large circle of friends, not considering
the great sorrow of the husband who is left
with a motherless babe.

Funeral services will be conducted by
Dr. Laurie and Rev. Rue, at the house, to-
morrow morning, and interment will be
made inthis place. 2

I
——Mis. Sara Gearhart, wife of David

Gearhart, died at her home, Chester Hill,
Philipshurg, on Sunday evening. Deceased
was 80 years, 6 months and 24 days old
and at the age of 18 married the husband
who survives here. Eleven children were
born to the union, eight of whom survive,
with sixty-six grand-children and thirty
great grand-children. Known to everyone
in the neighborhood in which she lived as
‘‘Aunt Sallie’ no better evidence of her
kindly,christian disposition, nor more ap-
propriate epitaph could mark her grave
stone than the simple name by which she
was known and will be revered. So full
of meaning she was a rare woman to have
been called it. She was the daughter of
George Kephart, one of Philipsburg’s early
settlers, and a man who was employed by
Hardman Philips, founder of that town.

3 1
The remains of the 7 months old

babe of Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Rickard, of
Lock Haven, were taken to Spring Mills
for burial on Wednesday.
yg

—The idea of making
borough has been abandoned.

ee ote

—The Friendship hook and ladder
companyof Tyrone has gone out of service.

ste
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—A light frost was reported from cer-
tain parts of Clinton county, on Saturday
morning. It was not heavy enough to do
any damage.
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——The annual contest for the Rey-
nold’s oratorical prize to the Bellefonte
Highschool will be held at Garman’s, next
Tuesday evening, May 26th.

—=tate ended thirdin the state inter-
collegiate athletic association's sports, at
Easton, on Saturday. Lafayette had 46
points, Swarthmore had 42, State 14; West-
ern University 8.
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Bicycling is said to he injurious to
children, as the motion of the wheel affects
their brain. From appearances some of
the older riders have not been proof against
this ill effect.
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——The Bucknell baseball club will
play State, on Beaver field, to-morrow
afternoon, at 2:45 o’clock. A special train
will be run over the Bellefonte Central.
50cts will be the round trip fare.

—— ote

——Harold D. Hughes, who was horn at
Unionville, this county, wonthe inter-state
oratorical contest at Warrensburg, Mo., re-
cently. His father is Rev. J. P. Hughes,
a Presbyterian minister, of Merrill, Wis.

te

—The ball game at the College to-mor-
rowafternoon will be a bitterly contested
one since Bucknell and State are not likely
to overwhelm one another with favors of
any sort. A special train will run from
here.
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—Wm. P. Duncan, of Philipsburg,
purchased the valuable Sandy Ridge fire
brick works, with all the appurtenances, at
the assignee’s sale, on Tuesday. $7,500 was
the consideration. These works turned
out the best fire brick made in the State,
when in operation, and were consider
ed immensely valuable. :

ove.

——The Huntingdon Semi-Weekly News
has added a Thorne type setting machine
to its equipment. This isa great advance
and we congratulate the News on the
necessity of having to put it in. If the
other papers cared to use it all the type
that is set up in Huntingdon could be set
on this one machineand give all papers
the benefit of new type for every issue.
The News should endeavor to do the
work for them.
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——The Centre district conference of the
United Evangelical church will hold its
annual ministerial, Sunday school and K.
L.C. E.,, at Lemont. The sessions will
begin next Tuesday and last until Thurs-
day evening. There will be three sessions
each day. The eighteen ministers, one
delegate from each Sunday school and one
from each society of K. L. C. E., in the
district, are expected to attend. Aninter-
esting program has been planned.

*de 

——The Gazette's efforts to make Mr.
Benjamin Kauffman, of Zion, the laughing
stock of his neighborhood, because he had
the enterprise to send to the State of Wash-
ington for a car load of shingles, won't pass
when the facts are known. In place 0” the
car load costing more than it was worth,
as intimated by our up town neighbor, Mr.
Kauffman paid less, including the freight,
for No. 1 red cedar shingles, than No. 2
shingles can be purchased for here. He is
entirely satisfied with his bargain, he asks
no favors of the Gazitte, and feels and
knows that heis abundantly able to attend
to his own business without eitherits ad-

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

CENTRE COUNTY’SSUNDAY SCHOOL CON-
VENTION.—AS Dr. Kephart said in his
closing address Wednesday evening ‘The
attendance was a gratifying—indeed an
astounding, surprise’’—to those most in-
terested in the excellent work. More than
one hundred delegates were present and
the court house was well filled at every
one of the three sessions with an interested
audience. Sabbath schools have thrived
and prospered in the county for years but
in these days of better methods and greater
knowledge hearty co-operation and intel-
ligent workers are sadly needed. Some of
the progressive helpers in the cause realizing
this necessity and spurred on by the State
Association, whichis enthusiastic always,
brought about the convention.
The program, as printed in last weeks

WATCHMAN, was followed closely with the
exception of a few minor changes. Dr. C.
J. Kephart, general secretary of the State
Association, enlisted every one’s attention
and enthusiasmbyhis forcible, courageous
and whole souled talks. In the morning
his subject was ‘Possible Improvements in
Sunday School Work.” The methods Mrs.
J. W. Barnes, superintendent of State
primary work, set forth and advocated
were a revelation to the primary teachers
who discharge their duty to their infants
with songs and picture papers.
At the afternoon session Dr. Gill, of

State College, talked to the convention on
“Duty of the Individudl Church Member
to the Sunday School.” He gave a short
history of the work, a comparison of past
and present methods and exhorted the
members to give more time and talents to
the.training school of the church.

Mrs. Barnes, who is a natural and pleas-
ant talker, gave an instructive object lesson
in primary teaching. Dr. Laurie’s talk on
the ‘‘Requisites of a Successful Teacher’
was good and to the point. Dr. Kephart gave
a lot of statistics of the work, the purposes
and plans of the state organization which
was so effective that the committee on or-
ganization came in with an encourag-
ing report to the effect that a permanent
organization had been formed with the fol-
lowing officers:

President, C. M. Bower, Bellefonte;
vice president, Charles E. Royer, Spring
Mills ; treasurer, C. L.. Zerbe, Millheim;
secretary, George L. Potter, Bellefonte :
executive committee, Henry Campbell, of
Ferguson ; Clement Dale, of Bellefonte,
and E. Confer, of Boggs township. Wx L.
Weeden, of New York, who is here to
help evangelist Weaver in his meetings, did
much for the pleasure of the convention.
He drags not in time nor action but sings
out of the fullness of his heart with a won-
derful strong andflexible voice. Afternoon
and evening he led the singing and indeed
furnished the music excepting one hymn
which was sang by Mr. Eddy and his choir
from Milesburg.

Prof. Ropp, superintendent of state
normal work, gave a talk on the necessity
of his department and a short lesson of ‘its
methods. The addresses all day were all so
instructive and delivered so earnesty that
the first annual convention of the Centre
County Sunday School Association has no
doubt been a power for good in causing
many to become interested in the subject
for the first time and arousing others to
the need of greater diligence and nobler
efforts in the work.

THE CIRCUS AT DUBoIS.—The following
are a few extracts from the DuBois Express,
commenting on the Robinson & Franklin
shows, that exhibited there on Tuesday.
The monster united shows of John Rob-

inson & Franklin brothers arrived in town
from Brookville at 5:40 this morning on a
special train of cars.
A large crowd assembled in_the vicinity

of the B. R. & P., depot and watched the
work of unloading. Theanimals and
wagons were rapidly conveyed to the Bar-
low & McClelland addition where four
large tents and three smaller ones, decorated
with flags, were quickly erected. The
circus ground presented an animated scene.
Over two hundred men were busy. Each
had his particular part to perform and the
work was done with remarkable smooth-
ness.

John Robinson’s circus was the first rail-
road show to exhibit in DuBois and show-
ed here on July 5, 1881, when the Moun-
tain city’s total population numbered less
than 3,000.
Many innovations were noticeable in the

parade. The motorcycle, or horseless car-
riage, ‘was the first thing of the kind ever
seen in DuBois. The drags, driven hy
liveried coachmen, containing a portion of
the performers attired in civilian dress,
were another very pleasing novelty.
At 1:00 o’clock the doors of the main

tents were thrown open to the public, and
the rush to get in first was really amazing.
The zoological department of the great

John Robinson & Franklin Bros. show is
complete and contains many rare animals
never seen here before. :

At the hour of 'two a bugle sound was
heard announcing the commencement of
the circus performance.

The programme was long and varied and
introduced some of the highest class artists
ever seen here.

An up to-date show in all that the word
implies can be truly said of the enterprise
and they can feel assured of a hearty wel-
come to DuBois whenever they “chance to
return here.
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THE MEMORIAL SERMON AT UNION-
VILLE.—Rev. H. A. Grant, of this place,
will deliver the memorial sermon to the
Peters post, G. A. R., at Unionville, on
Sunday eyening, at 7:30 o'clock. Remem-
ber this change in the hour if you propose
attending the service.

_——Barnum’s show will exhibit in Lock
Haven soon. :

reQf rrr

——We congratulate Col. Austin Curtin,
of Roland, on his appointment to be super-
intendent of the Chester Springs soldiers
orphan school.

ae .

——The survey for the new Bellefonte
and Clearfield rail-road has been complet-
ed. Itis said to afford the best grade of
any line crossing the Alleghenies.

 

 

—The graduation exercises of the
High school class of ’96 will be held in
Garman’s opera house, next Thursday,
May 28th. The first and second honors
were won by Miss Anna Blanche Under-
wood, of Bellefonte, and Miss Elizabeth
Blackburn Orris, of Milesburg, respective-
ly. The graduates are Misses Anna Blanche
Underwood, Elizabeth Blackburn Orris,
Katharine Hunter Berner, Mary R. Lam-
bert, Mabel Fauble, Frieda Baum and L.
Myrte Longacre and Messrs. James G.
Wright, J. Willis Knox, Thomas Brew
Hamilton and Willis Alden Ishler.

—Pe-

——Contractors are busily engaged in
preparing for the raising and moving of the
old Humes house, at the corner of Alle-
gheny and Howard streets. It is a difficult
job, the raising of so large a stone building
and an expert mechanic is here superin-
tending the work. The timber that will
be used, is on the ground and has opened
the eyes of builders in this section. It is
Florida yellow pine, in 12x12 sticks, some
50 ft. long, without a knot or blemish. It
is proposed to run a number of them under
the building, thereby employing about one

 

   hundred and sixty hydraulic jacks to raise
it bya single turn of each jack at the same
time. This gradual upward movement |
will not twist the house, nor give any lia- |
bility to disfigurement.

Aa

AWARDED$1200 DAMAGES.—In our last
week’s issue we gave an account of the
most important case on trial at the special
term of court, then in session, that of
Jenkin’s & Lingle vs the heirs of the es-
tate of the late Dr. E. W. Hale. It was to
recover damages for injuries to the business
of the plaintiffs, incurred through the fail-
ure of defendants to supply water power
for their foundry on Race street. The case
was on trial when this paper went to press
and on Friday afternoon a verdict for
$1,200 was returned for plaintiffs.

MARRIAGE LiceNsEs.—Following is the
list of marriage Ticenses granted by

 
 

 orphans’ court clerk, G. W. Rumberger,
during the past week. |!
Edward F. Switzer, of Spring Twp., and

Harriet McCafferty, of Bellefonte. |
Clyde A. Vonada, of Woodward, and |

Candace J. Neese, of Penn Hall. |
Samuel S. Kreamer, of Centre Hall, and |

Sadie B. Scholl, of Potter Twp.

A. M. Bowersox and Sennie B. Ewing,
both of Ferguson township.

 

 
 

 

  

HOMEOPATHISTS IN SESSION.—The 10th
semi-annual session of the Central Penn-
sylvania society of homeopathists met at the
Bush House, in this place, on Tuesday.
The regular program was carried through
and several interesting papers were read
bythe physicians.

Officers for the ensuing term were elect-
ed as follows : president, Dr. W. S. Bige-
low, Philipshurg ; vice president, Dr. M.
A. Wessner, Johnstown; second vice pres-
ident, Dr. J. _W. Moust, Lock Haven;
treasurer and recording secretary, Dr. E.
H. Morrow, Altoona ; corresponding secre-
tary, Dr. A. L. Baker, Hollidayshurg.
Committees were then appointedas fol-

lows :
Publication—Drs. Moust, Morrow and

Baker.
Legislation—Drs. Hall, Cheyney and Har-

baugh.
Censors—Drs. Rineholt, Lock and Hall.
Clinical Medicine—Drs. Hall, Rineholt,

Burnley and Smith.
Obstetrics—Drs.

Scharbaugh.
Gynecology—Drs. Moust, Walters and

Book.

Materia Medica—Drs.
and Wessner.
Surgery—Drs. Bigelow, Piper and Haag.
Banquet—Drs. Hall, Morrow and Schar-

baugh.
Altoona was selected as the next meet-

ing place.

Locke, Taylor and

Morrow, Baker

>

CHURCH SERVICES.—The hours for ser-
vice in the Methodist church, on Sunday,
will be as follows : 8:30, class meeting ;
9:15, Sunday school; 10:30, preaching the
memorial sermon to Gregg post, G."A. RB.
6:30 p. m., Epworth League service ; 7:30,
preaching.

Port Matilda: Pointers.

The change in the schedule on B. E. VY. RB.
R., does not meet with a hearty approval
of some of our citizens, but as the PRE
Co., generally run things to suit them-
selves, they will have to travel whenit suits
the R. R. Co., or walk.

Rev. Minnich, of the M. E. church at this
place, will preach a memorial sermonin the
M. E. church on next Sabbath evening. All
old soldiers are especially invited to be pres-
ent as well asthe general public. Mr. Min-
nich having served in the army over five
years will be able to give'a very interesting
sermon to the old vets.

 

We had nearly forgotten that there were
any aspirants for office as we had not seen
any for a week when suddenly they de-
scended upon us at the rate of four a day.
They all pretend to be very sanguine of their”
success, and one in particular is so confident
that he has exhausted several thousand cards
and when here was obliged to write his au-
tograph on ordinary pasteboard.

The general complaint now is the dry
weather. It is almost as dry as last August
and September, nevertheless vegetation is
thriving. One of our neighbors remarked
the other day, that he had planted potatoes
one day and they were Jumping through the
ground by the next ; but we did not ask him
to swear to it, had he heen a candidate we

= 60 certainly would have required him to do so.THE TABERNACLE DEDICATED. — | TemeThoughthe weather was not exactly what | WANTED.— 50,000 Ibs. of wool—Lyonmight have been desired a_great crowd as-  & Co. he 3t. 
 sembled in the new gospel tabernacle, on? COMMUNION IN THE REFORMED CHURCHthe North wardschool grounds,last night, | AT ZION.—The holy communion will heto participate in the dedicatory SEIVICES | yqministered in the Reformed church, atthat were conductedby evangelists Weaver| Zion, on May 24th, Whit Sunday, at 2

and Wharton,assisted by Mr. Weeden, the | o'clock in the afternoon. Preparatoryser-singer. ;| vices on Saturday afternoon at the usualThe tabernacle is 180 ft. long by 80 ft. | 1; ot.wide and is a portable wooden frame cov- ! — ete 

 
ered by ordinary duck canvas. The seat- |
ing is arranged so that the rostrum is in|
plain view from every part of the structure,
movable slat benches being arranged for
the seating. The singing for the service
was led by Mr. Weeden and a large choir
composed of many of the best singers in
the town. They occupied the platform at
the rear of the speakers.
From the interest manifested last night

it looks very much as if there is to be a
repetition of the great work done here, in
February, by Mr. Weaver. :

 

News Purely Personal.
 

—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Musser and Mrs. Frank
Grau, of Philadelphia, very pleasantly surprised
their parents in this place, last Friday, by walk-
ing in unannounced and unheralded for a lengthy
stay. : .
—Robert Reed, one of the few but courageous

Democrats of Patton township, was in Bellefonte,
on Monday. He reports the grain and grass both
in serious condition up that way, though we were
pleased to learn that his own crop gives promise
of being fair, at least.

—J. C. Sauers was an arrival in town, yesterday,
on his way from Williamsport to State College,
where he will spend the summer with his vener-
able father. He has apparently changed very lit-
tle in the past ten years and is the same polished
gentlemen he was of yore.

—Jos. L. Neff Esq., candidate for the nomina-

-Cloverseed, per bushel. tion for county commissioner, was in town on
Wednesday, on his way home from a very
thorough tour of the county. Mr. Neff is like
all the others, he was very reticent as to the ex-
pression of any opinion on the out-look.
—Mr. Benjamin Kauffman who,is one of Nittany

Valley's very successful farmers, was in town on i
Saturday and took advantage of the Warcmusan's i
cheap rate offer. Mr. Kauffman lives near Zion
and mixes the theoretical and practical in his
work so well that he is rated one of the substan-
tial men of that community.

—Ex-county treasurer John B. Mitchell, with
Mrs. Mitchell, were in attendance at the Sunday
school convention here, on Wednesday. They |
are among the oldest residents of Ferguson town- :
ship and their fine home, just on the out-skirts of
Pine Grove Mills, is proverbial for kindly hospi- |
tality. While in town they were guests at the |
home of Mr. Mitchell's hrother James, on south !
Spring street. -
—We learn that Miss Doran's master, Karl

Klindworth, expects to go to Bayreuth, Bavaria,
about the middle of June, where he will assist |
Madame Wagner in the preparations for the
great Wagner festival, In consequence Miss |
Doran will be enabled to return to America at an }
earlier date than was at first expected and in all |
probability will resume her duties here July 1st. |
Miss Doran has taught successfully in this place |
and intends to continue the work, |

| $2.50, when not paid

S. A. McQuisTION & Co.—Have now on
hand and for sale a lot of nice newand sec-
ond hand buggies at reduced rates. They
have the hest low priced huggy on the
market. One that they defy competition
on, both in price and workmanship. See it
before you buy, it will surprise you. :

Repairs reduced in price. Shops ad-.
joining P. R. R. freight depot.
—eeen

Carrs, CAPES, CAPES.—Having closed
out the entire line of spring and summer
capes for ’96—for spot cash, of one of the
best manufacturers, we give you the benefit
of this purchase. These capes are all fine,
tailor made goods, cost of manufacture $6
to $9. The poorest in the lot would be
cheap at $5. We give you the choice of the
entire line for $3.75. Lyon & Co.

Bellefonte Grain Market.

Corrected weekly by Gro. W. Jacksox & Co.
The following are the quotations up to sixo'clock, Thursday evening, when our paper goesress : ,
ed wheat.............cceninn.

   

  

  

Rye, per bushel...............
Corn, shelled, per bushel.
Corn, ears, per bushel.....
Oats, per bushel........
Barley, per bushel...
Ground Plaster, per t
Buckwheat, per bushel

  

Bellefonte Produce Markets.

Corrected weekly hy Sechler & Co.
Potatoes per bushel......
Qtlons.ngSrerserntiis
88s, per dozen.

Lone per pound.....
Country Shoulders.

Sides..
Hams,

Tallow, per pou
Butter, per poun:
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The Democratic Watchman.
 

Published every Friday morning, in Bellefonte,
Pa., at $2 per annum(if paid strictly in advance);

n advance, and $3.00 if not
paid before the: expiration of the year; and nopaper will be discontinued until all arrearage ispaid, except at the option of the publisher,
Papers will not be sent out of Centre county un-less paidfor in advance. a
A liberal discount is made to persons advertis-

ing bythe quarter, half year, or year, as follows:

SPACE OCCUPIED 3m om| ly
 

  

   
 

  

One inch(12 lines this type $5 88 [810
Two inches...............0 7 | 10] 15
‘Three inches.................. 0115] 2
uarter Column (5 inches)... Jq12120] 30
alf Column (10 inches)................... 2035] 50

One Column (20 inches).........o.evvrnn| 35

|

53

|

100

Advertisements in special column 23 per cent.
additional,

| Transient advs. per line, 3 insertions...........20 cts.
Each additional insertion, perline... «bets
ocal notices, per line.................. ..20 ets

Business notices, per line............c.ovosseessiions10 cts,
Job Printing of every kind done with neatness

and dispateh. The WarcamAx office has been re-
fitted with Fast Presses and New Type, and
everything in the printing line can be ‘executed
in the most artistic manner andat the lowest rates,
Terms—Cash. "

All letters should be addressedto
P. GRAY MEEK, Proprietor


